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The pollution prevention message is an area of district operations that is always front and center for 
the Trinity Glen Rose District (TGR). Consequently, the district recently supported the Bexar Grotto 
Chapter of the National Speleological Society’s cleanup of a major sinkhole in Northern Bexar County 
as a very positive step forward in trying to keep pollutants from entering the Trinity Glen Rose Aquifer. 

The sinkhole was a part of the upper portion of the Glen Rose Limestone (Trinity Aquifer) and located 
in northern Bexar County, a few miles south of Cibolo Creek. It is approximately 15 feet in diameter, 
about 15 feet deep and has very steep sides. 

This was the second cleanup trip to the sinkhole. The earlier cleanup removed about 12-15 yards of 
debris. Approximately two cubic yards of material were removed during the second trip in mid-April. 
The types of trash found were glass bottles and jars, cans, barbed wire, sheet metal and even some 
old car parts. Due to the steep sides of the sinkhole, most of the waste was placed in five gallon 
buckets and hauled out from the sinkhole with ropes.

Sinkhole Cleanup for Pollution Prevention

Sinkhole cleanup in Northern Bexar County.

http://www.TrinityGlenRose.com
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The Gardening Volunteers of South Texas 
will be presenting their WaterSaver 
Landscape Design School online via 
Zoom on May 10, 12, 17, 19, 24 and 26.  
While the current class is full, GVST is 
setting up a waiting list in case of a 
cancellation. The classes will be held in 
the morning from 10:30 am to noon. In 
addition to this Zoom class, GVST will 
send a landscape consultant to your 
home to work with you on improving 
your landscape. And, you will receive 
four instruction books about native 
plants that would usually be given at the 
in-person class. 

There will be a small fee of $30 (total) for the six classes.  

Be sure to check the GVST website for more information and registration.

The Trinity Glen Rose District will be holding a public hearing on Thursday, May 13, at 9:30 a.m. 
Members of the public are invited to provide comments and/or other documentation relevant to the 
Proposed Desired Future Conditions (DFC) put forth by the Groundwater Management Area (GMA-9). 
These DFCs are the management goals of the aquifer, in how we want the aquifer to look in the future 
over a 50-year planning horizon in order to preserve the aquifer from severe water level declines. The 
public hearing will be a part of the TGR Board of Directors meeting on May 13. 

If you are unable to attend the public hearing, you are invited to submit written comments, testimony, 
and/or other documentation and information relevant to the proposed DFCs to the Board of Directors 
at the District Office located at: 12790 FM 1560 N. P.O. BOX 1589, Helotes, TX 78023. 

GMA-9 has prepared a standardized Public Comment Form to help you organize your comments. This 
form is available at the address above and at the following website address, www.trinityglenrose.com/
water-planning.

TGR to Hold Public Hearing on Water Planning Goals

Many sinkholes were used as trash dumps before people started to understand the connection surface 
and groundwater quality. Consequently, the monitoring of these water recharge features is extremely 
important to the goal of preventing contaminants from entering local aquifers. Once removed from the 
sinkhole, the trash is placed in a dumpster and then properly disposed. 

A special thank you is in order for Geary Schindel, President of the National Speleological Society, and 
Authority, and Ross Webb and Dr. Mio Kitano of Bexar Grotto for arranging and completing the 
cleanup. If you have a cave or sinkhole on your property, members of Bexar Grotto would be happy to 
evaluate the feature and make management recommendations free of charge. You may contact Geary 
Schindel at gschindel@caves.org or Ross Webb at rwtnlrat@gmail.com.

Sign Up for GVST WaterSaver Landscape School

https://gardeningvolunteers.org/2021-watersaver-landscape-design-school-virtual/
http://www.trinityglenrose.com/water-planning
http://www.trinityglenrose.com/water-planning

